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Historic Preservation
Shakespeare,New Mexico, a ghost
town two-milessouthof Lordsburg,had
a devastatingfire last April, which
destroyedthe blacksmith shop, main
museumbuilding, and the mercantile.
Irreplaceablerecordsof the Hill family
were also lost. Janaloo Hill, who
providestours to this exceptionalsite,
has initiatedwork on a fire suppression
systemandbetterfacilitiesfor protecting
the remaining collections. Parties
interestedin helping with the work can
either donate time or runds to
Shakespeare
Ghost Town Inc., P. O.
Box 253, Lordsburg,N. M. 88045or
call 505-542-9034.
The Comstock Archeology Center,
Virginia City, Nevada, has been
recently created to provide a model
historical archeology program for
westernmining camps. The centerdoes
field work in the former bonanzatown
and has nationally known advisers
supportingthe goal to preserve,study,
and interpret the archeology of the
Comstock.FormerMHA boardmember
Donald Hardestyof the University of
Nevada,Renoheadsthe center.
Another Virginia City, this one in
Montana.has attractedthe attentionof
preservationists
over the pastfew years.
A majoreventwasthe recentacquisition
by the Stateof the Boveyproperties,the
historiccore of this 1860s-1870s
gold
campandterritorialcapital. Much credit
belongsto the local populousas well as
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GovernorMarc Racicot. The Montana
HistoricalSocietyis seekingdonationsto
assistin the proposedrestorationwork;
anyonewho has visited the site knows
it's value. Tax-deductable
donationscan
be sent to Virginia City Campaign,
MontanaHistoricalSocietyFoundation,
P. O. Box 863, Helena,MT 59624.
The exquisite Lace House in Black
Ilawk, Colorado is underthreatby the
expansionof the Eagle Gamingcasino.
The city owns the Lace House but is
considering relocating the classic
gingerbrea<i
houseto make way for a
parking lot.
Gaming legislation in
Coloradowas passedwith the intention
of helpingpreservethe mountainmining
campsof CentralCity, Black Hawk and
CrippleCreek. Again, theproponents
of
gamblinghavefailedto valuethehistoric
resources of these one-time mining
towns.
RossMainwaringin St. Ives, Australia
sent a clipping from his local paper
about the subsidenceof the ground at
Tombstone, Arizona. Causedby the
collapse of the underground mine
workingsat the former silver camp,the
crisis has been avoidedby emergency
bolstering.The "towntoo toughto die"
continuesto provide good copy for the
internationalpress. Eric Clement,who
wrotehis dissertationon the town's bust
period, recentlycompleteda survey of
the historicmining sitesof Tombstone.
The survey now needsto be updated
with new information about the
reappearing
minesof the district.

Conferences
TheInternationalSymposiumon Mining,
a celebrationof the Alaska/YukonGold
Rush Centennial, is scheduled for
September9-I4, 1997 at rhe Carlson
Center, Fairbanks, Alaska. Featured
speakersincludePierreBerton,Melanie
Mayer, Ken Kutz, TerranceCole, Eric
Clements, David Neufeld, Christina
RabeSeger,RobertKing, FrankNorris,
Rolfe Buzzell, Robin Mils, Becky
Saleeby, Sally Zanjani, and others.
Fairbanksin September
is beautiful,with
rhc tundra turning red, the birch ieaves
goldenandthe first terminationdust atop
the hills. The conferenceprovides an
opportunityto tour the mining fields to
the north of town, historic placer gold
camps and Yukon River villages. It
should be a grand event. For more
information call Festival Fairbanksat
%)7-456-1984 or e:mail them at:
(festfbks@polarnet.
com).
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What a great time at Houghton. The
MHA conferencecould not have been
better. We had a great turnout, good
weather, superbpapers,a fine hotel, and
good meals. In addition, the trips to the
Quincy Mine and the Copper Country
were both informative and fun.
especially if you like underground tours
and a great collection of old and
picturesquemine sites.
I want to expressmy thanks to Erik
and Jane Nordberg, who planned things
down to the last detail and made
everything run without a hitch. The
conference could not have succeeded
without their help.
Now that we have had a few minutes
to relax, it is time to begin thinking
about next year. The MHA council
voted to hold the 1998 convention in
Bisbee, Arizona, the first weekend in
June. For those not familiar with the
area, Bisbee is just north of the Mexican
border and has long been a copper
mining center. The town featuresmany
historic buildings; the Queen Mine,
Lavender Pit, and other mine sites; and
other nearby mining areas such as
Tombstone and Douglas. Becausethere
are many quaint Bed and Breakfasts as
well as the historic Copper Queen Hotel
available in Bisbee, we will distribute
lodging information as early as possible.
Finally, the MHA is planning ro creare
a membership brochure as a way of
encouraging new members. There has
been some decline in membership and
we need to recruit new blood in order to
continue publishing the journal and
maintain the office.
I know from
personalexperiencethat there are many
potential members out there who have
never heard of the MHA. If you have
any thoughts on other ways to increase
membership, let me know. I can be
reachedat the addressbelow.
Bob Trennert
Departmentof History
Arizona StateUniversity
Tempe, AZ 85287-2501
ICRBT@ASUVM.INRE.asu.edu

Call for Papers, Bisbee Conference,
MHA. The 1998MHA conference
will
be held in Bisbee,Arizona, June4-7.
The program committee
Robert
Trennert, Homer Milford, and Erik
Nordberg
are accepting early
proposals for considerationfor the
program. The proposalshouldinclude
title, paragraph abstract and brief
biographical information. Sessions
includethreepapersof twenty minutes
each. Session proposals are also
welcome.Pleasesendyourproposalsby
DecemberI to Erik Nordbergat MHA
Bisbee98', P. O. Box 552, Houghton,
Michigan 49931. Or call Erik at 906487-2505,FAX 906-487-2357,
e:mnl
(copper@mtu.edu). Additional
informationis availablefrom Erik or
RobertTrennert,Department
of History,
Arizona StateUniversity, Tempe, AZ
85287-2501and Homer Milford, New
Mexico Mining and MineralsDivision,
2040 SouthPachecoSt., SantaFe, NM
87505.
For information about Bisbeeon the
World Wide Web tap in:
http://members.
aol.com/MiningHA/bis
bee.htm
MHA at WHA. As in the pasrthere
will be a Thursday morning Mining
History breakfastat the annualWestern
HistoryAssociation
meeting.TheWHA
meetsin St. Paul,MN October15-18at
the RadissonHotel. For registration
materialsand details on the breakfast
write WHA 1080 Mesa Vista Hall,
Albuquerque,
NM 87131-1181
or call
505-277-5234.
e:mail
(pcamp@mail.unm.
edu).
During the HoughtonmeetingJeremy
Mouat of the Universityof Athabasca,
Alberta, was awarded the MHA's
Rodman Paul Award for outstanding
contributionsto mining history. Mouat
has published on mining labor and
technologicalinnovation as well as a
booklengthmonograph
on theRossland,

British Columbia mining area, titled
Roaring Days, Mouat is a past board
memberand an often presenterat the
annualMHA meetings.He coordinated
the 1996 conferenceheld in Rossland.
British Columbia.
The John M. Townley Award for the
bestarticlepublishedin the 1996Mining
HistoryJoumalwentto JamesM. Bailey
for his essay "'Keeping People from
BeingKilled': Arizona GovernorBruce
Babbitt, Public Safety, and the Phelps
Dodge Copper Strike, 1983-1984."
Baileyis a doctoralcandidateat Arizona
StateUniversity.
HouehtonConferenceFirst Class
Our four days in Houghton,Michigan
for the annualmining history conference
were superb, from the beginning
receptionat Michigan Techto the final
bus ride down the peninsulaas a setting
sun reflecteda copper-colored
glow on
Lake Superior. How Erik and Jane
Nordbergmasteredthe detailswe will
never know, but they were much
appreciated.The sessionshad a good
mix of Canadianand Americanmining
history, the banquet talk by Larry
Lankton was entertaining and
educational,and the town was a perfect
setting - my hotel room overlooked
PortageLake channel,with the Quincy
mine in the distance. Thanks,againto
all who helpedput this eventrogether.

The Mining History Association
Newsletter
Denver,Colorado
Distributedto associationmembers;
membershipis open to all interested
in thehistoryof mining.Duesare$25
per year. Pleasesendduesto MHA,
Post Office Box 150300, Denver,
Colorado80215.
Submissionsfor publication in the
newsletterare welcome. Write to
RobertL. Spude,Editor.

on the history of minilg.
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The following list contrhs articles and dissertltions that relate to the history sf miniitg. It includes all types
of mi"ing in North Ameriu.
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Lysa WegmarFrench,
compiler.
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Book Reviews
Mary Murphy. Mining Cultures: Men,
Women, and Leisure in Butte, 19141941. Women in American History
Series. Urbana: University of Illinois
Press,1997.
"What a peopledoes with its leisure...
affords a sensitiveindex to its values,"
observed Helen Lynd and Robert Lynd
Mary
in their study Middletown.
Murphy has taken up the lens of leisure
to view Butte, Montana in the years
from World War I to World War II.
That time period prooved to be
paradoxical;while trying to copewith an
economicdepression,populationdecline,
shifting genderroles and a defeatedlabor
movement, Butte residents enjoyed a
proliferation of commercial amusements.
Movie theaters, dance halls, arcades.
departmentstores,amusementparks, and
speakeasies became conmon in the
1920s. The consumer culture invited
people to spend their increased
disposable income on ready-to-wear
clothing, beauty aids, Victrqlas, radios
and automobiles.
The societal changes that faced the
nation during those twenty-sevenyears
were magnifiedin Butte. Having beena
mining city since the 1860s,on the eve
of World War I Butte was still populated
predominately by single men, who
enjoyed "the rough pleasuresof a wideopen town. "
This male-dominated
working-classcity beganto changein the
'30s,
1920sand
due to changinggender
roles and a shift in demographics. In
1920, for the first time in Butte's
history, over 50% of Butte's men were
married, a result of the Anaconda
Company's selection of married men
over single men, in an effort to weed out
"radicals." In the next decades,women
and families took on a greater role in
shaping the comrnunity.
Murphy demonstratesthat recreation
in Butte in the 1920sand '30s involved
a tug-of-war between men, seeking to
maintain traditional male amusements.
andwomen, seekinggreaterinvolvement

in them. Rather than simply integrating
the male domains, such as saloons, new
heterosocial institutions were created,
such as speakeasies,nightclubs, and
dancehalls.
Murphy divided her book into seven
chapters. The first consists of a social
and historical overview which provides
the basis for understanding Butte's
society at the beginning of the era. The
next chapterbegins in the early twentieth
century with drinking being one of the
most gender-segregatedactivities in the
U.S.; Murphy explainsthat prohibition
contributed to the creation of new social
spaces in which both men and women
could drink. "Manners and Morals"
discussesthe changing lives of young
American women as played out in Butte:
they embraced shorter dresses, bobbed
hair, cosmetics,dating,jazz, dancehalls,
employment, and more independence,
while worrying the older generationthat
they may join the city's estimated400
prostitutes. The changing roles of
women during this period are
exemplified by occupational shifts.
Butte's economy was based on copper
mining, which employed extremely few
women; employment opportunities for
women were thus limited. In 1910, the
most common local occupations for
females were servant, boardinghouse
keeper, teacher, prostitute and
dressmaker. However, the national
trend toward feminization of clerical
work came to Butte by 1920, when
stenographer,
typist, cashier,bookkeeper
and accountantreplacedthe occupations
of boardinghousekeeper, prostitute and
dressmaker.
The public male culture is discussed
in the next chapter, "Born Miners."
Murphy contends that the miners who
chosea physically demanding,hazardous
occupationwere attractedto elementsof
risk-taking and bravado in their
recreation.Indeed,Butte men openly and
widely enjoyed prizefighting and
gambling, eventhough both were illegal.
However, Murphy traces the increasing
involvement of women in both those
activities, which altered the characterof

chaptersdiscuss
the sports. Subsequent
voluntaryassociations,
the effectof the
local radio station, and New Deal
programs.
Much has been written about the
history Butte, but most of it stops in
1920, after the city's "boisterousyouth
came to a bloody end," and the city
beganto decline. Murphy's book is
therefore a welcome insight into
twentieth century Butte. She does a
commendablejob of analyzing the
complicated
webof thecity's societyand
the changes it undenpent during a
complexnationalsocialrevolution. This
well writtenbookis highlyrecommended
for those interestedin social history
(especially of mining communities),
twentieth-century history, popular
culture,andwomen'shistory.
LysaWegman-French
Boulder.Colorado
Richard W. Hazlett and Donald W.
Hyndman.
Roadside Geology of
Hawai'i. Missoula:Mountain Press,
1996. 307pp.$20 paper.
Not surprisingly,the two authorsare
both geology professors with
considerable writing and lecturing
experience.ProfessorHaxlettcurrently
teaches
at PomonaCollegein Claremont,
CA, andhis previousexperiences
include
tours of duty at the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park, Hawai'i Volcano
Observatory
andgeologyprofessorat the
Universityof Hawai'i at Hilo. Donald
Hyndman is a co-founder of the
RoadsideGeology series and teaches
geologyat the Universityof Montana.
WithRoadsideGeologyof Hawai'i u
your traveling companion,you could
becomean experton lava flows andlava
tubes, ancientbeachesand coral reefs,
massive landslide escarpments,
ephemeralblack sand beaches.Iava
shields and cinder cones. The book
begins with an introduction to the
geologyof Hawai'i that includesa well
illustrated,nontechnical
explanation
of a
"hot spot" deepbeneaththe oceanfloor.

-

Molten rock erupting from the hot spot
onto the ocean floor has created the
chain of volcanoes that we call the
Hawaiin Islands. There is a chapter on
each of the inhabited and easilY
accessible main islands that you may
want to explore. Each chapter begins
with a generaldiscussionof the rocks of
that island, then proceedswith a series
of road guides that provide the local
details.
With this book in hand on your next
trip to the Hawaiin Islands you could
acquire an excellent understanding of
volcanic geology. You will not learn
much about mining history but you might
gain a better understanding of the
geologic processesthat helped form
someof the world's famousvolcanogenic
ore deposits.
Roadside Geology of Hawai'i is the
twentiethin the RoadsideGeologyseries.
Mining Historians will be interestedin
other books in the seriesthat cover such
prominent mining States as Alaska,
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
New Mexico, Northern California, and
SouthDakota.
Bob Weldin
Spokane,Washington
Climax: The
Stephen M. Voynick.
of
Colorado's
Climax
History
MolybdenumMine. Missoula: Mountain
Press,1996. 366 pages. $20 paper.
Climax Moly has one of the longest
continuous histories of producing mines
in the West. It also has the distinction
of being the leading producer of
molybdenum over its many years of
production. Voynick's history of the
Climax mine is a well written accountof
the discovery of this unique metal and
mine, the development of the mine and
markets for molybdenum by the
company, and, finally, the end of
operation in 1982. The author has
succeeded in his goal to write an
interestinghistory.
Documentationof sources are few,
however, which is a pity becausethe
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lack of documentation of the many
single-sided stories bring them into
question. Footnotes are absent, while
the author provides a brief sourcesand
acknowledgementsfinal chapter. Once
the historian gets beyond the
documentation issue, the story line is
interesting and hard to walk away from.
The book covers the entire period from
initial prospectingin 1879through 1994
about equally well. Discussionsinclude
problems with the mining law as well as
the fight betweencounties over disputed
county boundaries (and potential taxbase).
The reader is introduced to Climax's
method of dealing with issuescorlmon
to the mining industry. These include
the topics of labor disputes, business
economics, social history related to
mining towns, greed, and problems of
mining in areas with extreme weather
conditions. The readercomesaway with
a better understanding of these effects
not only on the miners, but also on their
There is also a good
families.
description nf the problems of
maintaining a consistent workforce in
these conditions, even during such hard
economic times as the Great Depression.
Voynick does a good job of creating
a readable history of Climax and the
surrounding communities, including
Leadville. This history replacesearlier
works and provides an understandingof
the company's impact on those who
worked there or lived nearby, on
Colorado economics, and the mineral
markets of the world.
Glenn S. Cook
Denver, Colorado
Larry Lankton. Beyond the Boundaries,
Life and Landscapeat the Lake Superior
Copper Mines, 1840-1875. New York:
Oxford University Press, 1997. 247
pages.
The social history of the mining frontier
should be written and researchedas well
as Larry Lankton's Beyond the
Boundaries. Using as his framework

'water, woods, and winter' - the
obvious environmentalconstraintsand
definersof life on Michigan'sKeweenaw
Peninsula-- Lankton details how the
copper mining communities and their
residents evolved from frontier
conditions into the late nineteenth
century industrial towns and complexes
that dominates our image of the
Michigancoppercountry.
Lankton uses letters, diaries,
newspapers
anda hostof
reminiscences,
secondarysources to flesh out the
personaltale of people leaving their
homesin the settledpartsof the country
for the "wilderness"of upperMichigan.
By the end of the period under
thesettlerswho stayedviewed
discussion
the wildernessas a place of beauty, a
part of their safe towns.
A
transformationhad occurred; Lankton
describes
how. Lanktonalsodetailsthe
little things, the foodstuffsand homes,
variedjobs andhow residentsfelt about
schoolsand religion, diversionssinful
and not so, and the impact of failed
venturesor brokenhomes.
Lankton, a history professor at
Michigan Tech, has benefrttedform
Michigan Tech's active historic
archeologyprogram. He uses the
uncommon to historians sources of
material culrural and anifacts to help
understand the people of early
Keweenaw.
One cannotread this work without
mentally comparing the Keweenaw's
frontier history with the contemporary
developmentsin California. How
similar they appearin their first decade
of mining. Both frontiersgavea region
of thecountrydistinctivecharacteristics,
but how differentwerethoseCalifornia
and Michigan mining societiesby the
late 1870s-- too many to detail here.
But Lankton'sfocusis on thebeginnings
of the Michigancopperminingera. The
book is a treat to read and a worthy
contributionto helping us understand
frontiermining societies.
RobertL. Spude
SantaFe, New Mexico

Archive News

Antarctica;thereareeyewitness
accounts
of major mining successes
and failures.
The oral historiesare availablethrough
the office at 486 Library, Berkeley,CA
94720.

U.C. Berkeley:
At the turn of the
century the Mining College of the
University of California, Berkeley, was
one of the premier mining engineering
schools in the country. Last year the
EleanorSwent
graduatingsenior who was presidentof
Berkeley,California
the UC Mining Associationbrought to
the Bancroft Library the cartons
Michigan Tech is offering a research
containing the archivesof the club which
supportawardfor up to $500for travel,
was coming to an end becauseshe was
food, and lodgingin order to carry out
the last undergraduate mining student
researchusing the collectionsof the
and was leaving for a job with a major
MTU Archives. Funds are from the
mining company. The papers will
Friendsof the Van Pelt Library. For
augment Bancroft mining records going
further information contact the
back to the beginning of the California
UniversityArchivist,MTU Archivesand
Gold Rush. The former major in mining
CopperCountry HistoricalCollections,
is now called Earth Resources
J. Robert Van Pelt Library, 1400
Engineering,and the departmentis called
Townsend
Drive,Houghton,MI 49931.
Material Science and Mineral
Tel 906-487-2505.
Engineering. There is still one course
offered in mining engineering, both
ResearcherRequestsHelp
surface and underground; four
undergraduateand eight graduatecourses
LawrenceBerkoveis searchingfor postare offered in extractive metallurgy.
1910 issuesof Mining and Financial
Berkeley's Hearst memorial Mining
News,a GeorgeGrahamRicepromotion
Building, built in 1907, is being
puffing journal publishedin New York
transformed to keep up with the times.
City. If you know of copiesplease
The four story Beaux Arts building,
contacthim at Universityof Michiganlisted on the National Register of
Dearborn,Dearborn,MI 48128.
Historic Places, is seismically
strengthenedand upgraded into a center
Museums
for study and research in 21st century
technical innovation, at a cost of $60
The Tenth Anniversarybanquetof the
million. University ChancellorChangNational Mining Hall of Fame and
Lin Tien says of these changes, "New
Museum will be held in lradville,
materialsresearchis...at the forefront of
September
6-7. TheKey notespeakeris
California's future,just as mining was at
former MHA presidentDuane Smith,
the turn of the century. It is exciting to
professor at Fort Lewis College.
seethis continuum."
Contactthe museumat P.O.Box981.
Documenting the ups and downs of
Leadville,CO 80461for moredetails.
mining in the past eight decadesis an
oral history serieson Western Mining in
The Silverton Historical Society has
the Twentieth Century, a project of the
acquiredthe Mayflowermill, a flotation
Regional Oral History Office at the
mill of the 1920s,adjacentthe Colorado
Bancroft Library. Since 1986, the oral
community.
The significant mill
history office has completed more than
operated
into
the
1980s and contains
forty volumes of interviews with nearly
muchof its original machinery,a rarity
100 significantpersonsin mining. The
in the mining west. The society
oral historiescover careersfrom Alaska
operatesa museumand interpretsthis
to Chile, from Siberia to Indonesiaand
andothersitesin the Silvertonarea.
Africa, on every continent except

Conferences
The Fourth InternationalConferenceon
Mining History is backon. Colleagues
at the Institute of History and
Anthropologyin MexicoCity havetaken
on the task of organizingthat eventin
1998. No detailsavailableyer, but look
for themin the next newsletter.
The SociedadSonorensede Historia's
annualconferencewill focuson the state
of Sonora's mining past.
Titled
'Sonora:Cuatro
Siglosde Minera,' the
conferencewill be held in Hermosillo
November24-29. For moreinformation
write the society at RosalesNo. 123,
Centro.Apdo. Postal.158,Hermosillo,
Sonora,Mexico 83000,or call 9l (62)
t7-10-64.
Book Notes
Gary F. Kurutz has compiled a
monumental tool for the mining
historian:The CalifurniaGold Rush.A
Descriptive Bibliography of Books and
PamphletsCovering the Years 18481853. The 771pageromecontains707
individuallistingswith summaries.J. S.
Holliday providesan introduction. The
Book Club of California,SanFrancisco
publishedthis superbwork. $150.
Klondike women are getting deserved
attention,especiallyasthe centennialof
thatgold rushdrawsnear. ClaireRudolf
Murphy andJaneG. Haighhavewritten
a popular account titled, Gold Rush
Women,which tells in photographsand
brief biographies about twenty-three
womenwho participated
in thelastgrand
adventure, from the wife of the
discovererof BonanzaCreek. Native
Kate Carmack, to dance hall queen
Klondike Kate Rockwell, from
prospectorNellieCashman
to memberof
Parliament Martha Louise Munger
Black. The stories are well told and
interspersed
with thegold rushcontextin
which these women lived. Excellent
photographsand maps add ro this
attractivevolumeavailablefrom Alaska
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NorthwestBooks, P. O. Box 10306,
Portland, OR 97296-0306($16.95).
Archon Books has reprinted Anna
D e G r a 'fs w o n d e r f u l l y w r i t t e n
abouther days in the far
reminiscences
north, 1892-1917.Editedby her greatgreat-grandson,
Roger S. Brown, who
thankfully did not try to retell the story
of the gold rush, but let Anna speakfor
herself, the book provides a more
personalview of Klondikeera society.
She commentedon the gold camps,
among them Juneau,Circle City, and,
especially,Dawson. Available from
Archon books, 2 Lindley St., North
($19.50).
Haven,CT 06473-2517
Johnny Grant was a Montana Cattle
Baron (his home is now Grant-Kohrs
NationalHistoricSitenearDeerLodge,
MT), but in the 1860sMontanagold
rush era he suppliedthe miners -- he
claims he helped the discovers of
Montana'sfirst big strike at Barnackby

providingmuchneededbeefandflour -and participatedin the vigilante'swork
to rid the gold fields of road agents.
Grant'smemoirsrecountthe 1847-1867
period in the Northwest. Thoughthey
contain limited information about the
gold camps, there is much on trade,
freighting and the lawlessnessof the
Montanagold rushera. For Grantthere
is no doubt about the guilt of sheriff
Henry Plummer, lynched in January
1864as ringleaderof a bandof thieves
and murderers. Lyndel Meikle has
superblyannotatedthe text. Very Close
to Trouble, the Johnny Grant Memoir is
available from Washington State
UniversityPress,P. O. Box 645910,
Pullman,WA 99164-5910.
Rochesterwas one of the many boom
and bust camps of early twentieth
century Nevada. Marianne Babal in
Rochester,Nevada, the New Tonopah
haschronicledthe campsdiscovery,

glory days and waning in a new
publication by Western Places, Alan
Patera, editor. Patera adds a postal
history to this well illustratedbooklet.
WesternPlace, P. O. Box 2093, Lake
GroveOR 97035.
BLM Update
Randsburg,California, after 102years,
hasfinally becomelegal. In a landmark
decision, the Bureau of Land
Management
agreedto conveyland title
to residentsof the townsite,which was
neverpatentedand thus remainedpublic
domain through various booms and
busts. Discoveredin 1895, the gold
minesof the Randsburgdistrict brought
the townsiteinto existence. Businesses
haveoperatedhereeversince. But until
an agreemertlast December,ownersof
homesandbusinesses
lackedtitle to their
lfiid -- an{in June,the BLM conveyed
56 parcelsto long-timeresidents.
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